
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

December 22, 2009

Daniel M. Dunap
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretay
Allegheny Energy, Inc.
800 Cabin Hil Drive

Greensburg, PA 15601

Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 3, 2009

Dear Mr. Dunap:

This is in response to your letters dated December 3,2009 and
December 11, 2009concerning the shareholder proposal submitted 

to Allegheny by
John Chevedden. We also have received letters from the proponent dated
December 6,2009, December 7,2009 and December 11,2009. Our response is attched
to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to
recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L.Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



December 22; 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 3,2009

The proposal relates to special meetings.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Allegheny may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to
supply, within 14 days of receipt of Allegheny's request, documenta support
sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the
one-year-period required by rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we wil not recortend
enforcement action to the Commission if Allegheny omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have
not found it necessar to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Allegheny
relies.

Sincerely,

 
Attorney-Adviser
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4 Alegh Ener
Daniel M. Dunlap
Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary

800 Cabin Hil Drive
Greensburg. PA 15601
724) 838-6188 FAX: (724) 830-7736
ddunlao~aiieQhenvenerov.com

December 1 1; 2009

Via Electronic Mail (,çhareholdervrofJosals(à,sec.f!ov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Allegheny Energy, Inc. - Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. John Chevedden

Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule l4a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is in response to the electronic mail messages received electronically on December 6, .
2009 ("Chevedden E-mail #1"), and December 7,2009 ("Chevedden E-mail #2..).fromMr.Jolm
Chevedden (e-mail address  and sent to shareholdemroposalsfasec.gov
(collectively, the "Chevedden Corr~spondence"), with a copy to me. I am attaching a copy of the
Chevedden Correspondence as Exhibit A to this letter.

I refer to my letter dated Decembet3, 2009 (E...hibit B) (the "December 3 Lettr") pursuant to
which Allegheny Energy, Inc., a Maryland corporation (the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-80)
under the Securties Exchmge Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), requested that the Staff
of the Division of Corpration Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") concur with the Company's view that the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal') and the
statement in support thereof (the "Siipportng Statement") submitted by Mr. John Chevedden (the
"Proponent"), received on October 28, 2009 and subsequently revised by the Proponent On November
26, 2009, may properly be omitted from the proxy materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be distributed
by the Company in connection with its 2010 annual meeting of stockholders (the "2010 Meeting").

This letter wil be submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14D. Accordingly, I am not enclosing the ad_ditional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-
80). In accordance with Rule 14a-80), a copy of this submission is being sent via electronic mail
simultaneously to the Proponent.

The Proposal

The Proposal generally requests that the Company's Board of Directors (the "Board') amend
the Company's bylaws and each governing document to give the stockholders of 10% (ör the lowest
percentage allowed by law above 10%) of the Company's outstanding common stock the power to call
special shareowner meetings.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Offce of Chief Counsel

December I 1, 2009
Page 2

Basis for Exclusion

As discussed below and in the December 3 Letter, the Coinpany believes that the Proposal and
the Supporting Statement received on October 28, 2009, and subsequently revised by the Proponent on
November 26,2009, may properly be excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to:

1. Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent has not pro"ided the requisite proof
of share ownership in response to the Company's proper request for that information; and

II. in the alternate, Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because the Proposal would directly conflict with a proposal to

be submitted by tbe Company at its 2010 Meeting.

Discussion

The Company does not wish to belabor the points made in its December 3 Letter regarding the
ProposaL. Although we must correct a number of misleading statements contained within the
Chevedden Correspondence, we have not attempted to refute all of the inaccuracies in the Chevedden
Correspndence.

I. The Proposal may be excluded under Rule J4a-8(b) and Rule J4a-8(f(I) because the

Proponent/ailed to establish the requisite eligibilt)' to submit the Proposal.

The Chevedden E-mail #1 attempts to obscure the central issue - that the Proponent did not satisfY
the stock ownership requirements under Rule 14a-8(b). Revealingly, the Proponent never asserts in the
Chevedden Correspondence that he satisfied the applicable stock ownership requirements, only that the
Company should have given him a second opportunity to cure the related deficiency discussed in the
December 3 Letter. Contrar to the Proponent's assertions, the Company properly followed Rule 14a-8
by requesting verification of the Proponent's eligibilty to submit the Proposal. Specifically, on

November 3,2009, the Company sent via overnight mail, and via electronic mail to
 a letter addressed to the Proponent (the "Defciency Notice"), which was

withn 14 calendar days of the Company's receipt of the ProposaL. See Exhibit C. Also provided is the.
overnight mail tracking information confirming that the Proponent received the Deficiency Notice

within the required 14 calendar days. Exhibit D.

As discussed in the December 3 Letter, the Staff has concured with the omission of a shareholder
proposal on numerous occasions when the proponenls response to a deficiency notice failed to meet the
requirements of Rule l4a-8(b) and the company (in accordance with Staff precedent) did not send a

. second deficiency notice. See, e.g., Time Warner Inc. (Februar 19, 2009) (permitting the exclusion of
a proposal when the proponent's timely response to a deficiency notice failed to establish sufficiently
tlieproponents ownership, and the company did not send a second notice); .see also General Electric
Co. (December 19,2008); Exxon Mobil Corp. (January 29, 2008); Qwest Communications biteniational
Inc. (January 23, 2008); Verizon Communications Inc. (Januar 8. 2008); and International Business
Machines Corp. (December 19, 2004). The fact that a deficiency notice pro\'tdes a proponent with the
opportunity to ask questions does not alter this analysis. See, e.g., Qwest Communications IlIematiolial
Iiic. (January 23,2008) (concurng with exclusion of proposal under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f)when .
deficiency notice stated "(i)f you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to
contact me..."); Verizon Communications Inc. (January 8, 2008) (permitting exclusion under Rules 14a-
8(b) and 14a-8(f) when the deficiency notice stated "(p)lease do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions").

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Here, the Proponent submitted the Proposal without proof of ownership. After the Company 
timely sent the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent, the Proponent responded by sending the Company 
insuffcient proof of ownership. As the precedent cited above and the December 3 Letter demonstrates,
 

the Company was not required to send the Proponent a second deficiency notice. Thus, for the reasons 
set fort above and in the December 3 Letter, the Company believes that the Proposal received on 
October 28, 2009 and subsequently revised by the Proponent on November 26, 2009 may be 
excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). 

the Staff does not concur with the Company's analysis above, theII. In the alternate, if 


Proposal may be excluded under Rule J4a-8(i)(9) because it directly conflicts with a 
proposal to be submitted by the Company at its 2010 
 Meeting. 

The assertions in the Chevedden Correspondence are not relevant to the Company's argument 
to exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9). The Chevedden E-mail #2 contends, without 
support, that the Proposal cannot be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9), even if it directly conflcts with a 
proposal to be submitted by the Company at its 2010 Meeting. 

Specifically, three companies cited in the December 3 Letter (International Paper Company, 
EMC Corp. and Gyrodyne Company of America, Inc.) also requested no-actiön relief in connection 
with a special shareowner meeting proposal, thè topic of 	 this Proposal. As in the Company's bylaws, 
their respective bylaws provided their board of directors the authority to approve bylaw amendments. In 
each, the Staff permitted the company to exclude the proposal 	 pursuant to Rule 14a8(i)(9) under the 
same circumstances as in this case with the Company. 

Provided below. are related bylaw provisions of the. above-mentioned companies, all of which allow 
for their respective board of directors to amend their bylaws: 

. International Paper Company (See Form 8-K fied on May 12,2009 ¡elK: 0000051434)
 

Aricle X states, in part, that "Ii) he Board of Directors shall 
 have the power, bya majority vote 
of the whole Board, to alter or amend or repeal these By-Laws..." 

", 
. .. 

. . EMC Com. (See Form 1 O-Qfied on August 5, 2009/ CIK: 0000790070) 

Section i 1 states, in par, that "¡tjhese bylaws may also be altered. amended or repealed by vote 
of a majority of the directors then in offce, except that tlU! directors shalliiot take any action 
which provides 
 for hidemnllìcatioii of directors nor any action to amend this Sl!ction J 1, and 
except that the directors shall not take any action unJess permitted by law..."
 

. Gvrodvne Company of America, Inc. (See Form 8-K fied on May 2, 2006/ CIK: 0000044689) 

Aricle VII (Section 801) states, in part, that "rl)Jiese By-Laws may be altered or amended or 
repealed by. ..the affrmative vote of a majority of the Board of Directors... " 
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As discussed in the December 3 Letter, the inclusion of 
 both proposals in the 2010 Proxy 
Materials would present alternative and conflcting decisions for the Company's stockholders and would 
create the potential for inconsistent and ambiguous results if 
 both proposals were approved. Thus, for 
the reasons set forth above and in the December 3 Letter, the Company believes that the Proposal 
received on October 28, 2009 and sUbsequently revised by the Proponent on November 26, 2009 may be 
excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

Cnnclusion 

For the reasons set forth above and in the December 3 Letter, the Company requests 
 that the 
Staff concur with the Company ~ s view that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement received on 
October 28,2009. and subsequently revised by 
 the Proponent on November 26, 2009, may properly be 
omitted from the Proxy Materials for the 2010 Meeting. 

Additionally, the Company does not currently anticipate responding to any further 
communications from Mr. Chevedden 00 tls matter unless he raises a new substantive issue or 
argument. 

J would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer aoy questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. jf I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not 
hesitate to call me at (724) 838-6188. 

.pyerelr' ÎtI ï . ¡, .
yl /¿¡J~tk t 
'-aniel M. Dunlap
 

Senior Attorney and Assistant Secretary 

Attachments 

c: John Chevedden (via overnight mail)
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Ci IEVEDDEN CORRESPONDENCE 



Li
Dunlap, Daniel M. (Legal Services)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

 
Sunday December 06. 2009 3 45 PM
shareholderproposals(Qsec gov
Dunlap. Damel M (Legal Services)
# 1 JohnChevedden Rule 14a-8 Proposal Allegheny Energy. Inc. (AYE)

Attachments: CCE00004, pdt

~.,
I. ."

I6
CCE00004.pdf

(176 KB)
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Please see the attached no ~ction responselettér.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 6, 2009

. Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NJ..
Washington, DC 20549

# i John CheveddcnRule 14a-8 Proposal
Allegheny Energy, Inc. (A YE)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 3,2009 no action request. The company Cahnot benefit from rule
14a-8 when the company does not follow rulc14a-8. The company claims that it received the
November 9,2009 broker letter (that ii is complaining about) 12-daysafter it receivéd the rule
J 4a'-8 proposal (October 28, 2009).

However rule 14a-8 states that the company must notify the proponent with any complaint on
proof of ownership that comes to its attentionwitbn 14-dayotreceiving the rue 14a-8 proposal.
The company never notified the proponent at any time whasyerever of any complain about the
November 9, 2009 proof of o wnership_ .

Reference (emphasis added):
Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilit or procedural requirements
explained in answers to Questions 1 through 40f this section?
The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the
problem. and you have failed adequately to correct it. WIthin 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any
procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your
response.

An expanded response is under preparation.

Sincerely.~ ~1,.~ . .. ~.,.-_ ~
. ' 'ohn Cheveddcn .

cc:
William Steiner

Daniel Dunlap .:ddunlap~aJleghenyenergy,com).

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Dunlap, Daniel M. (Legal Services)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

 
Monday. December 07 200911 31 PM
shareholderproposals(êsec gOY

Dunlap. Daniel M (Legal Services)
# 2 John Chevedden Rule 14a-8 Proposal Allegheny Energy. Inc. (AYE)

Attachments: CCE00011.pdf

tJ
CCEOOOi1.pdf

(458 KB)
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Please see the attached no action response letter.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 

December 7, 2009

Offce ofChicfCounsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
loo F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 John Chevcdden Rule 14a-8 Proposal
AIlegheny Energy, Inc. (AYE)

r .adies and Gentlemen:

This further responds to the December 3,2009 no action request which appears to have a key
misstatementand/or raises troubling questions. The December 3, 2009 no action rcquestraise
the question of whether the claimed 2010 special meeting proposal is for shareholder approval or
is instead merely for a useless shareholder ratification. Thecornpany lettetälso raises by
ötnission the question of whether the claimed 2010 shareholderapprovalis binding 

or non-
binding.

According to the attached page from the company DecembeI' 29, 2009 no action request, the
. company changed its bylaws "allowing its stockholder the power to call specialshareowner
meelings." However. no shareholder action whatsoever was needed and the December 6, 2007
hoard approval was fied in a December 12,2007 8-K.

Additionally the management position statement corresponding to the 2009 rule 14a-8special
meeting proposal (by John Chevedden and winnng 52%-support) stated:
"Your Board amended Article II, Section 3 (Special Mcetings) 

of the Company's bylaws on
December 6,2007 and again on December 4,2008, allowing stockholders of at least 25% orall
votes entitled to be ca~1 the right to call a special meeting 

and removing certain exceptions or
exclusions. "

The company docs not address why shareholder approval would be needed in 20lODn the very
same topic that only needed board action In 2007and 2008.

An expanded response is under preparation.

#-~~ -.-
cc:
Daniel Dunlap -:ddunlap(?alleghenyenergy .com~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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II. The ByLaw Amendments permit stockholders 10 call special meetings. 

A. The e!.'seniial objectives of the Proposal have been achieved. 

The Proposal include wo enii' objectives. First, that the Board amend the Company's bylaws 
and each 
 governing documen; give e stockholders of 10% (or the lowest percentage allowed by law 
above i 0%) of the Company's outstanding common stock, the power to call special shareowner meetings. 
And second, th¡it any such changes adopted by thi. Company should not include any exceptions or exclusions 
applicable "only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board:' The Proposal can be excluded 
because, as described in greater detail below, the Company has favorably acted upon each of 
 the two 
essential objectives of the ProposaL.
 

B. The By/aw Amendments,
 

The Bylaw Amendments were undertaken by the Company in the following manner: 

-.1. liaw A,,,mdmenl - December 6, 2007
 
:i... '., On ecember 6. 2007 the Board adopted an amendment 10 Ar;.le li. Section J (Sped.! Meetings) 

of the Company's y iiws a owing its stockholders the power to call special shareowner meetings.
 
Specifically, the following amendment was adopted:
 

"Seerio.n 3, ~p~cial Meetings, 

of Directors may call a special(a) Gcneral. The Chaiiian ofthe Board or the Board 


m~eting of the stockholders. Subject to subsection (b) of 
 this Section 3, a special meeting of 
stockholders shall also be called by the Secretary of 
 the Corporâtionupon the wrirtenrequestof 
stockholders eniitledto cast at least 25 percent of all the votes.entitled to be cast at such meeting." 

2. Bvlaw Amendment - December 4; 2008
 

TheProposaJ requests that any changes adopted by the Company allowing its stockholders the power 
to call special shareowner meetings not include any exceptions or exclusiöns applicable "only to shareowners 
but not to management and/or the board." The Supporting Statement further explains the Proponent's 
concern that the Company's governing documents not contain an~ "tedious technical hurdles, exch.lsion 
provisions and/or overriding powers vested in our board" to render "8 shareholder righi to call a special 
meeting moOl or only remotely possible." As the Staff may be a..are, the Company received a proposal from 
David A. Peterson for its 2008 annual meeting of 
 stockholders reqLJesting that the Company allow its 
stockholders the power 
 to call a special meeting. Allegheny Energ; Inc. (February i 9,2008). Mr. 
Chevedden was designated as a 
 proxy for Mr. Peterson and submitted certain correspondence electronically 
(daled January 3, 2008 and January 17,2008) (the "Chevedden Çorrespondence"), copies of which are 
attched hereto as Exhibit B. The Chevedden Correspondence contained Ilsertions that the Company's 
bylaw provision related to special meetings did not permit "FedEx overnight delivery and electronic 
delivery," required "excessively expei:sive and tedious means..." and that the "147S - word bylaw sub
section" was "vague and bobby-trapped... n The Chevedden Correspoiidence more specially outlined the 
same assertions contained within (he Proposal and Supporting Statement described above and was received
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EXHIBIT B
 

DECEMBER 3, 2009 NO-ACTION REQUEST LETTER 
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DANIEL M. DUNLAP 800 Cabin Hil Drive 
Senio Atorey and Assistant SeetBl Greensburg, PA 15601 

Phone: (724) 83188: FAX: (724) 8307736 
Email: ddunlap(ÔaJleQhenvenerQV.com 

December 3, 2009 

Via Electron;c Mail (shareholderoroDosals(â-sec. í!ov)
 

Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corpration Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchage Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Alleghenv Energv. Inc. - Omission of Sharholder Proposal Submitted bv Mr. John Chevedden
 

Exchange Act of i 934 ~ Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Allegheny Energy, Inc., a Marland corpration (the "Company" or "Allegheny"), 
pursuant to Rule 14a-80) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), 1 
am writing to respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corpration Finance (the "Staff) of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the Company's view that, for the 
resons stated below, the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal') and the statement in support theref (the 
"Supportng Statement") submitted by Mr. John Chevedden (the "Proponent"), received on October 28, 
2009 and subsequently revied by the Proponent on November 26, 2009, may properly be ouutted from the 
proxy materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be distrbuted by the Company in connection with its 2010 annual
 

meeting of stockholder (the "2010 Meeting"). 

. Puruat to Rule 14a-80) under the Exchange'Act, I hiive: 

A. filed this letter with the Còmiission no later than eighty (80) days before the Company 
intends to fie its definitive 20 i 0 Proxy Materals with the Commission; and 

B. concurrently sent copies of this corrspondence to the Proponent. 

This request wil be submitted electronícally pursuant to guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin 
No. 14D. Accordingly, I am not enclosing the additional six copies ordinarily reiTed by Rule 14a-80). In 
accordance with Rule 14a-8u), a copy of this submission is being sent via electronic mail simultaneously to 
the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and StatTLegal Bulletin No. 14D requires proponents to provide companies a copy of 
any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordngly, I am taking 
this opportty to notify the Proponent that ifhe elects to submit additional correspndence to the 

Commssion or the Staff, copies of that corresondence should concurrently be furnished to ile undersigied 
the Company puruat to Rule 14a-8(k).on behalf of 
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The Proposal
 

The Proposal received on October 28, 2009 states: 

"RESOL YEn, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessar to amend our 
bylaws and each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% of our 
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above i 0%) the 

smallpower to call spial sharowner meetings. This includes a large number of 


shawners can combine their holdings to equal the above 10% of holders. Ths 
includes that such bylaw and/or charter text wiJ notbave any exception or exclusion 
conditions (to the fullest .extent permitted by state law) that apply only to sliwners 
but not to management and/or the board." 

The Proposal and the SUpportÙlg Statement submitted by the Proponent are attached to th
 

letter as Exibit A (which was also tranmitted by facsimile to the Company by the Proponent). In
 
addition, the Company received a revised proposal and supporting statement on November 26, 2009
 
from the Proponent that ar attached to this letter as Exhibit B (which was also trasmitted by
 
facsimile to the Company by the Proponent), and such revsed proposal and supporting statement are
 

to the Proposal and Supporting Statement.substantially similar 


showing the Proponent's November 26, 2009 
revisions: 

Provided below is a blacklined version of the Proposal 

"RESOLVED, Shareowner ask our board to take the steps necessar to amend our 
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our 
outstandig common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed bylaw above 10%) the 
power to cal !!speial sharwner mcetingslieiil!.' Ths includestha.L~ large number
 

of small shareowners ca combine thei holdings to equal the above 10% of holders. 
This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text wil not have any exception or 
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
sharewner but not to management and/or the board;" 

Basis/or Exclusion
 

. The Company believes tht the Proposal and the Supporting Statement received on October 28, 2009 
and subsequently revised by the Proponent on November 26, 2009 may properly be excluded frm the 20 i 0 
Proxy Matenals pursuant to: 

i. Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule i 4a-8(t)(1) because the Proponent has not provided the reuisite proof of
 

shar o~nership in reonse to the Company's properreques for that information; and 

II. in thealtemate, Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because the Proposal would diretly conflct with a proposal to be
 

submitted by the Company at its 20 i 0 Meeting. 
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Analysis 

I. The Proposalmay be excluded under Rule Ua-8(b) and Rille 140-8(/(1) because the
 

Proponent failed to establish the requisite eligibüity to submit the Proposal. 

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)( I) because the Proponents eligibility 
to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a~8(b) has not been substantiated. Rule l4a-8(b)(l) provides, in
 

relevant part that "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, fa stockholder) must have continuously held 
at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 
 the company's securities entitled to be voted 00 the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date (the stockholder submits) the proposaL." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
 

specifies that when the stockholder is not the registered holder, the stockholder "is responsible for proving 
his or her eligibilty to submit a proposal to the company," which the stockholder may do by one of the two 
ways described in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C, I.e., Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) ("SLB 
14"). 

The Proposal was submitted to the Company on Odober28, 2009. See Exhibit A. The Company, 
through its trsfer agent, reviewed its stock record which did not indicate that the Proponent was the record 
owner of any shares to satisfy the ownership requirements of Rule i 4a-8(b). Furter, the Proposal did not
 

. include any documentary evidence of the Proponent's oWDersmp of 
 Company stock. 

Accordingly, the Company sought additional verication ofthe Proponent's eligibility to submit the 
Proposal. Speifically, on November 3, 2009, the Company sent via overnght mail, and via electrnic mail 
to "0Imsted7p(georthlink.net," a letter addressed to the Proponent (the "Deficiency Notice"), which was 
within 1 4 calendar days ofthe Company's receipt of 
 the Proposal. See Exhibit C. The Proponent's
 
response, dated November 9, 2009 (which was also trasmitted by facsimile to tbe Compimy by the
 
Proponent), and the overnght mail trcking information confir that the Proponent received the Deficiency
 

Notice within the required 14 calendar days. See ExhibitD. The Deficiency Notice informed the Proponent 
of the specific requirements of Rule I 4a-8and how to cure the proedurl deficiency; speifically, that a
 

shareholder must satisfy the ownenhip requirements under Rule 14a-8(b). The Deficiency Notice stated: 

UTo remedy these deficie1Jcies, you must provide sfijcient proof o/your ownership oftlie requisite
 

/lumber of Company shares as of the date YOll siibmited the Proposal. As exploilied in Rule 140
8(b), si!ffcient proqrmay be in iheform of: 

· a written staiememfrom ihe "record" holder of your securiiie.f (u.wally a broker or bmik) 
verifing tliat, at the time YOIl submitted yoiir proposal, yo/l coiitililolISlY held the reqlli.fI/e 
iiumber 0/ Company shares/or at least aile year; or 

. a copy ofafiled Schedule 13D, Schedrtle 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
 

amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares 
as of or before the date on wlJch the one-year eligibilty period begins and yotlr written 
stateme11that yoii cominuously held tlie required niimber ,?fsharesfor the oiie-year period 
as of the dale of the statement. 

The SEC's rules require that aiiy response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted elecironically 
no later than 14 calendar days from the dafe you receive tliis letter ...The Compaiiy may exclude 
your proposal if you do !lot meet the requirements set forth iii the enclosed rules. .. 

The Proponent's November 9,2009 response to the Deficiency Notice (which was also transmitted 
by tàcsimile to the Company by the Proponent) purprted to demonstrate his ownership of the necessary 
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Company stock. The Proponent did not contact me by telephone regarding the Deficiency Notice and there
 
were no furter communications between the Company and the Prponent regardig the Deficiency Notice
 
prior to the Company submitting this request. The letter, from National Financial Servces, LLC and dated
 
November 9, 2009 (the "National Financial Letter"'), stated:
 

"This letter is provided at the requestqr Mr. John R, Chevedden. a customer olFidelity 
Iiivestmeiits regordil1g his owiiership 01 Allegheiiy Eiiergy, Inc: (AYE), Geiieral Dyiiamics 
Corporatial1 (GD) and (emphasis added) the Boeiiig Conipal1y(BA). 

Please accept this letter as coiifirmation that according to oiir records Mr. Cliel'eddel1 has 
continuously held 100.000 shares olthe securities listed above (emphasis added) since 
January 1. 2008. .. 

As shown above, the National Financial Letler indicates that the Proponent held a total of 100 shares 
of Allegheny Energy, Inc., General Dynamcs Corpration and the Boeing Company since Janua i, 2008; 
The Natioiial Financial Letter merely documents that the Proponent owned an indetermnate number 

Financial Letter does not specify a 
nwnber or what perèentage of ihe 100 srures owned by the Proponent is Allegheny stock. It only states that 
(anywhere from i -100) of shares of Allegheny stock. The National 


of the secunties listed above (i.e., Allegheny Energ; Inc., General Dynamics Corporation and the Boeing 
Company), the Proponent owns a total of 100 share. Accordingly, the National Financial Leter dOes not 
establish that the Prponent owned the requisite amount pfCompany stock as required by Rule 14a-8(b). 

Rule l4a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a sharehQlder proposal if the shareholder fails to 
provide evidence of eligibilty under Rule 14a-8, provided that the company timely notifies the shareholder 
of the deficiency and the sharholder fails to corrct the deficiency within the require time. The Company 
satisfied its obligation under Rule i 4a-8 by Sending to the Proponent in a tiely manner the Deficiency 

Rule l4a-8(b) and that the Proponent's response had to 
be furnished wiihin"14 days fIomthe date the Proponent reeived the Deficiency Notice. However, the 
Notice, which stated the ownerhip requireents of 


ownership iDfonnation that the Proponent provided in reponse fails to meet the reuirements set out in Rule 
14a-8(b)(1) or to substantiate tht the Proponent is eligible to submitlhe Proposal beause it doe not 
demonstrate the Proponent's ownerhip of the requisite number ofCompaIiy shares as of the date the 
Proposal was submitted to the Company. 

On numerous occasions the Staff has concured with a company's omission of shareholder proposals 
based on a shareholderls failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibilty under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 
14a-8(f)(I). Speifically, when a company sends a deficiency notice, the shareholder's response must be 
suffcient to establish the ownership reuirements under Rule 14a-8(b). See, e.g" Alcoa Inc. (Februar i 8. 
2009) (concurrng in the exclusion of a shareholder propsal where the shaholder reponded 10 a
 

deficiency notice sent by the company but failed to meet all of the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)). 

Moreover, the Staff has previously made clear the need for preision in the context of demonstrating 
a shaeholder's eligibilty under Rule 14a-8(b) to submit a shareholder proposal. In SLB 14, the Staff 
clarifed that the Proponent not only has the burden of establishing proof of share ownership, but is also 
responsible for contacting the record holder to ensure that any written statement (specifically, the National 
Financial Letter) satisfies the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). SLB 14 states: 
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"Eligibility and pro~edural issues 

2. A share/wider who imends to submit a written statemenilrom the record /raIder olthe 
sJiareholder's securi'ies 10 verify continI/oils ownerslip qr the sec/lrities should contact ,he 
record holder bejóre siibmitfing a proposal to ensl/re (hot ihe record holder wil provide the 
ii'riUen statement and knows how to provide a written statement that wil satisfy the 
requirements 01 nile i 4a-8(b). .. 

In this case, the record holder, National Financial Services, LLC, provided the Proponent with a copy 
of the wntlen statement before the Proponent foiwarded tle Nationa Fincial Letter to the Company. 
Therefore, the Proponent had the opportunity to request thatihe record holder make any necessar revisions 
to the National Financial Letter to ensur that it satisfied the reuirements of 
 Rule 14a-8(b). Ths is not the 
first time the Proponent has requested a similar wrtten statement from a record holder. In a leter that the 
Proponent, Mr. Chevedden, recently submitted to the Commission, the Proponent himself states that he is an 
investor "who takes seriously (bis) responsibilty to be engaged and 'infonned" Bnd that he has sponsored
 

shareholder proposals "for more than I O-years" (found at http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-16-07/s7J607
JJ. By his own admission, the Proponent is not a novice as it relates to the shareholder proposal related 
rules and regulations, and has stayed engaged and informed for more than J 0 years on these malter. 

The Company is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (UNYSE'). Accordingly, puruant to SLB 
i 4, the required $2,000 in market value for the Proponent to be eligible to submit the Prosal is detened 
"by the highest sellng price dung the 60 calendar days before 
 the shareholder submitted the proposal." See 
Section C.l.a_, SLB 14. The highest selling price of the Company's stock during the 60 calendardays before 
Octobe 28,2009, the date the Proponent submitted the Proposal, was $27.70. Accordingly; the Pronent 
would be requir to own 73 shs Company stock to meet ile requisite shar ownership for submitting the 
Proposal on October 28,2009. However, because the National Financial Letter does not speify a number or 
what perentage of the 100 shares owned by the Proponent is Company stock (or of Generl Dynamcs. 
Corporation and the Boeing Company referenced in the National Fincial Letter), it can nòtbe determined 
if the Proponent actually owned more thn a single shar of Company stock at the tie he submitted the 
ProposaL. Accordingly, the National Financial Letter does not establish ilat the Proponent owned the 
requisite amount of Company stock as reuired by Rule 14a-8(b). 

Puruant to Rule 14a-8(£) and Staff precedent, where a company timely notifies a proponent that his 
proposal is procedury deficient, and the proponent's response does not cur the deficiency, the company is 
not reuired to send a second deficiency notice or otherise notify the proponent. SLB 14 spifies that if a 
proposal fails to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), a company "must notify the shareholder of 
 the 
alleged defect(s) within 14 calenda days of reeiving the proposal. The shareholder then has i 4 calendar
 

days after receiving the notification to respond." Section B.3, SLB 14. However, if 
 the proponent rends 
to a deficiency notice in a manner that fails to cure the defect. the company 
 is under no obligation to provide 
furter notice to the proponent or give the proponenl an additional opportity to cure the defect. See ¡d. To 
the contr, SLB i 4 specifcally provides that the company may exclude a proposal purant to Rule i 4a

8(b) and Rule 14a.8(£)(I) if"the shareholder timely resnds but doe not cure the eligibiütyor procedural 
defect(s)." ¡d. at Section C.6. 

Accordingly, the Staff has concurred with a company's omission of a shareholder proposal on 
numerous occasions when the proponent's response to a deficiency notice failed to meet the requirements of 
Rule 14a-8(b) and the company (in accordance with Staff precedent) did not send a second deficiency notice. 
See, e.g., Time Warner I"c. (Februry 19, 2009) (permittg the exclusion of a proposal when the 
proponent's timely response to a deficiency noiice failed to establish suffciently the proponent's ownership, 
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and the company did not send a second notice); see also Geiieral Electric Co. (December 19,2008); Exxoii 
Mobil COI1J. (January 29,2008); QlIest Communicatiolls biteniational Inc. (January 23, 2008); Verizon 
Comniimicatioiis fnc. (January 8, 2008); and bilematioiial Business Machines Corp. (December 19,200), 
The fact that a deficiency notice provides a proponent with the opportunity to ask questions doe not alter 
this analysis. See, e.g., Qwest COIIlJlliicatiolis lliternatioiialfllc. (JanlJar 23, 2008) (concurrng with 

proposal under Rules l4a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) when deficiency notice stated "(i)fyou have anyexclusion of 


questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to contact me... "); Verizon Communications ¡nc, 

(January 8,2008) (permitting exclusion under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) when the deficiency notice stated 
you have any questions")."(p)lease do not hesitate to contact me if 


Although the Staff has, in some instances, allowed proponents to correct such deficiencies after the 
has only done soifthere were deficiencies in a company's notification letter. See,14 day penod, the Staff 


e.g., JPMorgair Chase & Co. (March 7, 2008); LNB Bancorp, Inc. (December 28, 2007); and AT&T ¡irc. 

(February i 6; 2007). The Company believes an extension of the i 4 day penod is unwaranted in this case as 
the Deficiency Notice fully complied with the requirements of RuJe 14a-8 and the standards set forth hi SLB 
14. 

Here, the Proponent submitted the Proposal without proof of ownership. After the Company timely 
sent the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent, the Pronent reSpOnded by sendig the Company insuffcient 
proof of ownerhip. As was the precedent cited above, the Company was not required to send the Proponent 
a second deficiency notice. Thus, for the reasons set forth above, the Company believes tht the PropOsal 
received on October 28, 2009 and subsequently revise by the Proponent on November 26, 2009 may be 
excluded frm the 2009 Proxy Matenals pursant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)(I). 

II. In the alternate, iftlie Staff does not concur with the Company's analysis above, the Proposal
 

may be excluded under Rule 140-8(i)(9) because it directly conflicts with a proposal to be 
,t;ubm;tted by tIie Company at its 2010 Meeting. 

If the Staff does not concur with the Company's analysis under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(t)(1) 
above, the Company intends to submit a proposal at its 2010 Meeting. This proposal would ask the 
Company's stockholders to approve an amendinent to its bylaws that would require the Company's board of 
dirtors to caU a special meeting of stockholder upon the request of either (i) a single stòckholder of record 
entitled to cast at least 15 percent of all of the votes entitled to be cast at such meeting, or (ii) one or more 

meeting 

(the "Company Proposal'. The Company's bylaws currntly provide that a special meeting of stockholders 
shall be called upon the written request of "stockholders entitled to cast at least 25 percent of all the votes 
entitled to be cast at such meeting." 

stockolders of record entitled to cast at least 25 percent of all of the votes entitled to be cast at such 


Puruant to Rule i 4a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy materials 
"if the proposal directly conflcts with one of the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders 
at the same meeting," The Commission has stated that, in order for this exclusion to be available, the 
proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus. ,- Exchange Act Release No.. 40018. at n. 27 (May 21, 
i 998). The Staffbas stated consistently that where a shareholder proposal and a company proposal present 
alternative and conflcting decisions for shareowners, the shareholder proposal may be excluded under Rule 
14a-8(i)(9). See, e.g., Inteniational Paper Company (Marh 17,2009) and EMC Corp. (February 24, 2009) 

(concurring in the exclusion of sharholder proposals reuesting the calling of special meetings by holders of 
i 0% of the company's outstanding common stock when a company proposal would require the holding of 
40% of outstanding common stock to call such meetings); Herley Iirdflstries Inc. (November 20,2007) 
(concurring in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal reuestigmajonty voting for directors when the 
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company planed to submit a proposaJ to retain plurality voting, hut requirig a director nominee to receive 
more "for~' votes thán "withheld" votes); RJ. Heinz Co. (April 23, 2007) (concurrng in the exclusion of a
 

shareholder proposalrequesting that the company adopt simple majority voting when the company planned 
to submit a proposal reucing any super-majority provisions from 80% to 60%); 
 GyrodYlJe Company qf
 
America. 11Ic.(October 31, 2005) (concurg in the exclusion of a shaeholder proposal requesting the
 
calling of special meetings by holderS of at least 15% of the shares eligible to vote at lht meeting when 8 
company proposal would require 830% vote for callng such meetings); AOL Time Wanzer Iiic. (March 3, 
.2003) (concurng with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting the prohibition of future stock 
options to senior executives because it would conflct with a company proposal to permit the grnting of 
stock options to all employees); Mattei, Inc. (March 4, 1999) (concUFIng in the exclusion of a shareholder 
proposal requesting the discontinuance of, among other things, bonuses for top management where the 
. company was preenting a proposal seeking approval of its long-tenn incentive plan, which provided for the 
payment of bonuses to members of 
 management). 

The Staff previously has peritted 
 exclusion of a shareholder proposal under circumstances nearly
 
identical to the present~ In International Paper Company (Marh 17,2009) and EMC Corp. (Februar 24,
 
2009), also ciied above, the Staff 
 concured in excluding a proposal requesting that holders of 1 0% of the 
company's outstanding common 
 stock be given the ability 10 call a special meeting because it conflcted with 
the company's proposa which would requir holding 40% of 
 the outstanding common stock to call such a 
meeting. The Staff 
 noted in response to the company's request to exclude the proposa under Rule J 4a
8(i)(9) that the proposals prented "alterntive and conflicting decisions for shareholder and that submitting 
both proposals to a voiè could prvide inconsistent and ambiguous results." As in In/ernatiollal Paper 
Compaiiy and EMC Corp., the Company Proposa and the Proposal would dictly conflct because they 
include different thresholds for the percentage of share reuired to call special 
 stockholder meetings. 
Speifically, the Company Proposal would cali for, as applicable, a 15% or 25% ownership thrshold, which 
clearly conflcts with the Proposal's request for a i 0% ownership thshold, just as in Iiitemationol Paper 
Company and EMC Corp. See also Gyrodyne Company of America, Inc. (Octobe 3 I, 2005). 

Because oftls conflict beween the Company Proposal and the Proposal, inclusion of 
 both 
proposals in the 2010 Proxy Materals would present alternative and conflcting decisions for the Company's 
stockholder and would create the potential for inconsistent and ambiguous 
 reults if 
 both proposals wer 
approved. Because the Company Proposal and ¡he Proposal differ in the threshold percentage öf share 
ownership 10 calla special stockholder meeting, there is potential for conflcting outcomes if 
 the Company's 
sharewners consider and adopt both the Company Proposal and the ProposaL. Therefore, because the 
Company Proposal and the Proposal diretly conflct, the Propsal received on October. 28, 2009 and 
subsequently revised by the Proponent on November 26, 2009 is properly excludable under Rule i 4a-8(i)(9). 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set fort above, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff indicate that it wil 
not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
 the Company omits the Proposal and the 
Supporting Statement received on October 28, 2009 and subsequently revised by the Proponent on 
November 26, 2009 from the Proxy Materials for the 20 i 0 Meeting under: 

1. Rules 148~8(b) and 14a-8(f)(1); and
 

2. in the alternate, Rule 14a-8(i)(9), if the Staff does not concur with the Company's analysis under 
Rules 1 4a-8(b) and 14a-8(f)( 1). 
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I would be happy to provide you wiih any additional infonnation and answer any questions that you
may have regarding this subjecl. If J can be of any fuher assistance in this maUer, please do nol hesitate to
call me at (724) 838-6188.

S?t l /J'

',-~l¿JIl~ jltlDaniel M. Duap -r
Senior Attorney and Assistant.Secretary

Attachments

c: John Chevedden (via electronic ma  *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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PROPOSAL AND SUPPOR,TINGSTATEMENT 

(Dated and submiled on OClOber 28, lO(J9) 
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(A YE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 28. 2009) 
3 (number- to 
 be asigned by the compay J - Speeial Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necsá to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outsanding conuon stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to ca special shareowner
 
meetigs, This 
 includes a large number of small sbareOwners can combine their holdings to 
equal the above 10% of 
 holders. Ths includes that such bylawandlor charer text wil not have 
any exception or exclusI.onconditions (to the fulest extent permtted by state law) that apply 
only to shareowners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

Special meetings allow shareowners to vole on important 
 matters, such as electing new directors,
that can arise between annual mëetings. If shareowners canot cal special meetings investor 
returns may sutTer. Shareowners should have the. abilty to cal a special meeting when a matter 
merits prompt 
 attention. This proposa does not impact our board's curent power to call a 
special meéting. 

This proposa topic also won more than 52%-support at 
 our 2009 annual meetig. Proposals 
often obtain higher votes on subsequent 
 submissions. The Council oflnsttutiona Investors
 

ww.Cìi.org reommends that maragement adopt shaeholderproposas Upon receiving their 
first majontyvote. Ths-proposatopicals: WOn more1han 600A, support the following
 

companies in 2009:CVSCaremark(CVS), Spnnt Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY), Motorola (MOT) 
and R. R. Donnelley (RR). 

The mcnts of this Special Sharowner Meetìngsproposal should 
 also be considered in the 
context of the needfôr improvements in our company's 2009 reported corpora1e governance
 

status: 

The Corporate Library 
 Ww.thêcrporatelibraz.com, an independent investent research fir, 
rated our company '.D" with "High 


Governance Risk," and "High Concern" in Executiye Pay.
 
CEO PaulEvansonrealized $42 milJonon the 
 exercise of options realize $21 milionand also 

on the vesting of stock aWads as par of an approxiately $68 milion 2008 paycheck. 

Mr. Evanson may ear 50% of 
 his taget incentive alas low as the 25th percentile of 
 total 
stockholder retur verSus Alleghèny' speer companies. This was 
 an incentive plan that rewarded
underpdonnance and ¡snot Inshareholder interes. Additionay.the equity ownership 
guideline for our 
 CEO is thee times (3X) bas salar - cOmpared to areconuended iox.. . 
Gunnar Sarsten, Eleanor Baum and. Steyen Rice had i 7 to 2Jyears diector .tenure. (independence 
concerns) and idso held 5se.ats on our most importt board commttees. Furermore long-
tenured directors Eie~nor Baum and Steven Rice, with independence concerns, made up 500/0 of 
OUT key Audit Committee.
 

Our board was the only the significant directorship for four of our directors: Cyru Freidheim, 
Gunnar Sarsten, Steven 
 Rice and Ted Kleisner. This could indicate a significat lack ofrecenr 
valuable experience,
 



(New paragraph)
We had no shareholder right to an independent Board Chairman, an advisory vote on executve
payor shareholder right to act by written consent.

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Plea encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. (number to be asigned by
the company)

Notes:
John Chevedden,  sponsored this
proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing,re-fonnattng or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectflly requ~ied that the final defmitive proxy formattng of this proposal be profesionally
proofread before it is published lo ensure that the integtityand readabilty of 

the original
submitted fonnat is replicated in the proxy materials. Pleae adviSe if 

there is any typographical.question.

Plea note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the proposa. In theinteres ofc:arty and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent thoughoutall the proxy materials. .
This proposal is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004
including (emphais added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would flot be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statementJanguageand/or an entire proposl in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assrtions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions 

that, while not materially false or
.misleading, may be disputed or countere;
. the company objects to factual assertions bëcuse those assertons may be.
interpreted by shareholders in a mannerthatis unfavorable to the company, its
directors; or Us offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements because 

they represent the opinion of theshareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are notidentifed specffcally as such. .
We believe that it is appropriate underrule 148-8 for companies to address
these objections In their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microiiysiems, Jnc, (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held until afer the anual meetig and the proposal wiJI be presented at the annual

meeting. Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly by emai  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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REVISED 
PROPOSAL AND THE SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

(Daied October 28, 2009/November 26, 2009 and 
submiUed on November 26, 2009) 
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Octoher 28,2009, November 26,2009)

(A YE: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, 


3 (Number to be asigned by the company) - Spedal Shareowner Meetings 
RESOLVED. Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necsa to amend our by laws and 
each appropnate governing document to give holders of 1 0% of our outsding comIlon stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by Jaw above 1(010) the power to call a special shaeowner 

large number of small sharowner ca combine their holdings tomeeting. This includes that a 


equal the above 10% of holders. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have 
any exception or exc.lusion conditions (to the fullest extent peitted by state law) that apply only 
to shareowners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

A special meetig allows shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electing new. 
directors, tht ca arise between anual meetings, If shareowners canot call a speial meeting 

abilty to call a special meeting when ainvestor retus may suffer. Sharowners should have the 


matter ments prompt attention. This proposa does Dot impact our board's curent power to cal a
 

special meeting. 

meeting. Proposals often 
obtain higher votes on Council ofInstitutional Investors 
This proposal topic won more than 52%-:support at our 2009 annual 

subSequent submissions. The 


. vi.cii.org recommends that management adopt shareholder proposals upon receiving their first 
proposal. topic also won more than 60% support the following companies inmajority vote. This 


Nextel (S); Safeway (SWY),Mdtorola (MOT) and R. R. 
Donnelley (RR). 
2009: CVS Caremark (CVS); Sprint 
 . . 

this SpecìalShareöWner Meeting proposa should also be considered in the contextThe mcrit of 


of the need forimprovemetït in oUc.compay's 2009 reported corporate governance statu: 

investment research finn, 
raled our company "D" wi.th "High Governance Risk:' and "HigbConcern" in Executive Pay. 
CEO Paul Evanon realized $42 milion on the exercise of options and also realized $2 I nullon 

The CorporateLibrar\\lww.tbecorpratelibra.com. an independent 


on the vesting of stock awards as pa ofai approximately $68 milion 2008 paycheck. 

Mr. Evanson mayeam 50% ofms target incentive at as low as the 25th percentile of total 
stockhol(jerretum versu.s Allegheny's peer companies. This was an incentive that rewarded 
underprformanceand. was rlot in shholder interest. Additionally, the equity ownership 
guideline for our CEO was 3wtimes ba saar- compared to a recommended 10-tImes. 

Gunnar Sarsten. E1eaor.Baur and Steven Rice ha, 17 to 23-yearsdirectortenure (independence 
seats on oUr most importt board comnttees. Furhermore long-concern) and also held 5 

Eleaor Baumand Steven Rice made up 50% of ourtenured (independence-challenged) directors 


key Audii Comminee. 

Our board was the only the signicant diectorshp for four of our directors: Cyrus Freidheirn, 
Gunnar Sarsten, Steven Rice and Ted Kleisner. Ths could indicate a significant lack of current 
transferable director experience. 

We had no shareholder nghtto an independent Boad Chairman, an advisory vote on executive 
payor shareholder right to act by written consnt. 

The above concerns show there ¡sneed for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond 
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned by . 
the company J 



/

Notes:
John Chevedden   sponsore this
. proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
iext, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agrement is reached. It is
respectflly requested that the final definitive proxy fonnattng of this proposal be profesionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original

submined format is replicated in the proxy.matenals. Pleas advise in advance if the company
think there is any typographical question.

. Plea note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposal. In the interest of clarty and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to .conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. i 4B (CF), September 15. 200
including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
relianèe on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
. the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
inisleading, may be disputed or countered;
. the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or Its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identifed specifically as such.

We believe that it ;s appropriate under rule 14&8 for companies to address
these objections in theirstatoments of opposition.

. See also: Sun MicrosystC~ms, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held until afèr the arua meeting an the propos  al
meeting, Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by emai  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



EXHIBIT C 

DEFICIENCY NOTICE 



Dunlap, Daniel M.(Legal Services)
From: Dunlap, Daniel M. (Legal Services)
Sent: Tu  ember 03,20094:01 PM
To: 'ol  
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Importance: High

Attachments: Chevedden Llr 11 309.pdf

Mr. Chevedden,

Please see the attached.

t?
Chevedden Ur
1 3 09.pdf(450.~

Daniel M Dunlap
Senior Altorney and Assistant Secretary. Allegheny Energy
Greensburg Corporate Center
Phone: 724-838-6188
Fax: 724~830-7736
E-Mail ddunlap(ialleQhenvenerQy.com

The information contained in this message is being sent by a member of a corporate legal department.
may be legally privileged and confidential; and is tntended only for the Use of the individual or entity
named If the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution. or copying of this message is prohibited. If you have received this message
in error, please notify me at 724-838-6188 and delete the' message from your system immediately.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



DANIEL M DUNLAP
Semor Attorey and Assislanl Secretary

_Alegeny En
800 CabínHìI Drve
Greensburg. PA 15601
(724) B386188 FAX: (724) 830-7736
dcluníap(Qalleghenyenergy. com

November 3. 2009

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND ELECTRONIC MAIL

Mr. John Chevedden
 

 

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of Allegheny Energy, Inc. 
(the "Company"), which received

on October 28, 2009 your shareholder proposal (copy enclösed) entited "Special

Shareowner Meetings" (the "proposan for consideration at the Company's 20-10 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders.

The Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "SEC") rules and regulations,
including Rule 14a-8, govern the proxy process and shareholder proposals. For your
reference, I am enclosing a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter.

The Proposal contains certain eligibilty or' procedural deficiencies and does not
satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8. Based on the records of our trnsfer agent, you

are not a registered holder of shares of 'Allegheny Energy, Inc. stock. We. expect that

you, like many stockholders, may own your shares in "street name" through a record
holder such as a broker or bank. In that case, Rule 14a~8(b)stales that -fin order to be
eligible to submit a proposal. you must have coriünuouslyheldatleast $2,000 in market
value, or 1%, of the (C)ompany's securites entitledtÖ be voted on the (P)roposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date yousubinit the proposal. You must continue

to hold those securities thrQugh the date of the meeting:

To remedy these deficiencies, you must provide sufficient proof of your
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of the date you submitted the
ProposaL. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of:

. a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or

bank) verifying that, at thetime you submitted your proposal, you continuously
held the requisite number of Company snares for at least one year; or

· a copy of a filed Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of
the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibiliy period begins

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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and your written statement that you continuously 


held the required number ofshares for the one.year period as of the dale of the statement. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to lhis letter be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
Jetter. Please address any response to me at Allegheny Energy, Inc., 800 Cabin Hil 
Drive, Greensburg, PA 15601. Alternately, you may send your response via facsimile to 
(724) 830-7736 or via electronic mall to ddunlap(áalleahenvenerov.com. 

The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the requirements 
set forth in the enclosed 


rules. However, if on a timely basis you 


remedy any
deficiencies, we wil review the proposal on its merits and take approprIate action. As 
discussed in the rules, we may still seek to exclude your proposai 


grounds, even if you cure a.ny eligibilty and procedural defëcts. On substantive 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregOing, please feel free to 
contact me at 724-838-6188. 

. fficereiy,. . J'j¿ ß:\ ! j" I." ln. .'4#
 

~ anie! M. Dunlap
 

Enclosures 



I
 

 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 

Mr. Paul Evanson
Chainnan
Allegheny Energy, Inc. (AYE)
800 Cabin Hil Drive

Greensburg PA 15601

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr. Evanson,

This Rule i4a~8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the Iong~term performance of
. Our compuny. lls proposal is submitted for the next l1iiuaJ shareholder meeting; 

Rule 14a-:8requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock
vaiue until after the date of the respctive shareholder meeting andHpresentationofU1e proposal
at the anual meeting. This submitted formt, with the shlleholder-suppliedemphasis. is

intended to be used for definitve proxy publication.

In the interest of company cost saYings and improving theeffciencyofthenie 14a-8 process
pIensc communicate via email to   

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board 
of Dirëctors is appreciated in support of

the long-term performance of our company. Pleaseàcknowledge receipt 
of this proposalpromptly by emBillo ohnsted7p (at) eartlink.net.

Sincerely.~: /)e'n't"'¿~ ¿l~1
Dete

.. ,.

cc: David M. Feinbeg
Corprite Secreta
PH: 724-838~6999

FX: 724-838~6B64

Daniel Dunlap -cddunlap(aneghenyenergy.com~
Assistant Secreta
PH: 724~B38~6188

fX: 724-830-7736

FX: 724-838-6 l 77

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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fA YE: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 28,2009)
3 (number to be asigned by the company) - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate governing document to give holders of i 0% of our outstaing common stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal speciar shareowner 
meetings. This includes a large number of small shareowners ca combine their holdings to 
equal the above lO% of 
 holders. Ths includes :ua:t such bylaw 
 and/or charer text will not have
any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fules extent pennitted by state law) that apply 
only to sharowners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

Special meetings aHow shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electing new directors, 
that ca arise betwen annual meetigs. If shareowners canot cal special meetings investor
 

returs may suffer. Shareowners should have the abilty to cal a spial meetig when a matter 
merits prompt attention. This proposa does not impact our bod's curent power to call a 
special meeting. 

This proposa topic also won more than 52%~support at our 2009 annual meeting. Proposals 
often obiainhigber votes on subsquent submissions, 
 The CounciIoflnstuûoful Investors
www.cü.org recommends tht management adopt shaeholder proposas upon receiving their. 
firstmajonty vote: This proposa topiC also won more than 60% support the following
 

companes in 2009: CVS CarrrÚirk (CVS), Sprint Nextel (8), Safeway (SWY, Motorola (MOT) 
and R. R. DOIielley (RRD). 

The merits of tliis Special Shareowner Meetings proposa should also 

be considered in the
 

context of 
 the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance 
status: 

The Corporate Librar www.thecoròorat.libmr.com.anindependent investment research firm, 
oUr compaiiy un" with "High Goverce Risk," and "High Concern" in Executive Pay. 

CEO Paul Evanson realized $42 milion on the exercise of options and also realized $2 I miflon 
on the vesting of!J1ock awards as par ofan approximately $68 miHion 2008 paycheck. 

rated 

Mr. Evanson may earn 500/ó of 

his target incentivest as low as 

the 25th percentile of 
 totalstockholder retur versus Allegheny's peer companes. This wi an incentive plan that rewiided 
. uriderprfonance and is not in shareholder interest. Additioniiy, the eauity ownership 
guideline foroii CEO is thee times (3X) bas saar - compared to a reconuended i ox. 

Gunnar Sarsten, Eleaor Baum and Steven Rice hâd i 7 to 23 yeas diector tenUre (independence 
concern) and also held 5 sets On our most importt board conittees. Furermore long-
tenured directors Eleanor Baum and Steven Rice, with independence concerns, made up 500/0 of 
nur key Audit Committee. 

Our board was the omy Ùle signifcant directorship for foul' of our directors: Cyrs Freidheim, 
Gunar Saren, Sleven Rice and Ted KJeisner. This could indicate a significant lack ofrecent 
valuable experience. 



(New paragraph)
We had no shareholder right to an independent Board Chairman, an advisory vote on executive
payor shareholder right to act by wrtten consent.

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board.to respond
positively to tls proposa: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. rnumber to be assigned by
the company J

Notes;
Jòlm Chevedden,   sponsored this
proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without ie-editing, re-formattng or elimination of
text, inCluding beginng and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached, Ii is
respectfuUyrecsted Lhat the fina definitive proxy fommttng of ihis proposäl be professionally
prQofrcadbefoTe i1 is published to ensure (hat the integrty nnd readabil1y of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy material. Pleae advise iftbere is any typographical
question.

Plea note that1he title of the proposal is part of the proposal. J n the interes of clarity and to
avoid confusion tJictitle of this and each other biillot item is requested to be consis(ent throughout
aU ihe proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal BùHetin No. i 4B (CF), September J 5, 2004
including Iemphasis added):

ACCordingly. going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(~(3) in the following circumstances:

. the company objects to factual assertions beCau~e they are not supported;

. the company objects to factual assertions that,.while.not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
. the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, itsdirectors, or its offcers;and/or
.. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of theshareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specffcally as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14i-8 for companies to addflss
these objections in their statements of opposition. .

See also: Sun Micro~)'steinsi lnc. (July 21,2005).
Stock wil be beld until afer the annual meeting and the proposa will be presented at the annual
meeting. Please ackowledge this proposa promptly by emaiJ  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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§ 240.14a-- Shareholder proposals.
 

I1 top
 

This seclton addresses when a company musl include a sharElholdets proposalrn its proxy stalemenl 
and idenlify Ihe proposal in ¡Is form 01 proxy when Ihe company holds an annual or special meeling of 
shareholders. In summary, in order 10 have your sharehoider proposal incuded on 8 company's proxy 
card. end included along wilh eny supporting stelement in Us proxy siatemenl, you musl be eligible and 
follow certain procedures. Under a few specifc circumstances. Ihe company Is. permitted 10 exclude your
proposal. but only after submitlrig It reasons tolte Commission. We slruclured this secion in a 
question-end. answer format so that ii is easier 10 undBlsland. The references to. .you' are to a
shareholder seeking to submÌllhe proposal. 

(a) Quesliori1: 'Nalls a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recomendalion or requirementlhal
the company andfor ils board 01 directors lake acion, which you Inlend to presenl at a meeling 01 Ihe 
company's shareholders. Your proposal should stale as dearly as possible Ihe course of action that you
 
believe the conipany should follow. If yoor propo1¡alis placed on Ihe company's proxy card, the company
 
musl also provide in the Jonn or pmxymeans ror shareholders 10 specify by boxes ll choice belween
 
approval or disapprovar, or abslenUon. Unless olherwise indIca led, Ihe word 'proposar as used In ths
 
sectionrelers both 10 your proposal, and layour corresponding stalement In supprt of your proposal (ifany). .
 
(b) Question 2: Who is eligibie to submils proposal. and how dol demonstrale to the company thaI I am
 
eligible? (1) In order 10 be ehgible to submil a proposal, you musl have continuously heldBt laasl$2,OOO
 
in markelvalue.. or 1%. or the company's securites enlitled 10 be voled on Ihe proposal al lhe meeting.
 
for at leasl one year by the dale you submil the proposal. You musl conlinue 10 hold lhose securiies
 
!hrough (he dale of Ihe meeting
 

(2) Ifyou arelhe registered holder 01 your secunlies. whIch means Ihalyour name appears in !he
 
company's records as B shareholder, Ihe compàny can verify your eligibility on i1s own, although you will
 
stil have 10 provide 1M company wilh a wrillen sla\emenllha\ youinlend 10 cotinue to hold the
 
secirities through the dale of Ihe meelíng of shereholders. How!lver, if like many shareholders 
 you are 
not a registered holder. the company likely does nol know thaI you Bre a shareholder, or how many
 
shares you own In thIs case. allhe lime yousubmil your proposal. you musl prove your ellgibilily to Ihe
 
i:mpany in one of !WO ways'
 

(i) Theftrst way /s 10 submil 10 Ihe company a wñlten slBlemenl rro!TlÍ1e.record" holder or your 
secinties (usually II broker or bank) verifying lhat. altha time you submi!tedyourproposal, you 
continuol/sly held ihe securites ror at least one year. You mus1 also indude your own writlen slalemenl
 
Ihatyou Inrend 10 continue 10 hold the securlles Ihrough the date 01 the meeting oJ shareholders; or
 

(Ii) The second way to prove o\vnership applfes only ifyol: have lìoo a SChedule 130 (§240.13d-t01), 
Schedule 13G (§240: rad-1 02), Form 3 (§249.1 03 of ih chapter). Form 4 (§249.104 or this chapter) 
end/or. Form .5 (§249 105 of this chapter), or amendments lathose documenls or updaled forms, 
reflecting your ownership or lhe shares as or or before Ihedale on which the one-year eiigibiliy period 
begins. 11 you have fied one of lhese docmenls wilh Lhe SEC, you may demonstrate your etlglb11ityby 
submittng 10 Ihecompeny' 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form. Bnd any subsequent amendmenls reporting a change in your
ownership level; 

(6) Yourwriten slalemenllhal you continuously held the required number or shares lor the one.year 
perìod as 01 the dale ollhe slalemeni; and
 

(C) Your wrillen slatemerillhal you inlend 10 continue ownership orthe shares Ihrough the date of the 
cumpany's ennual or special meeting. 

tc) Question 3' How many proposals mayl submll? Each shareholder maysubmj( no more Ihan one 
proposal 10 a company for a particular shareholders' meeling. 

(d) Ques/lori4' How long can my proposal be? The proposaL. including any accompanying supporting
stalemenl. may /101 exceed 500 words. 

is Ihe deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) It you are sUbmilÚng your proposal 
for the company's aoomil meeting. you can rn mas I cases find the deadline in las! year's proxy 
(e) Ques/ion 5: What 


http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgilt/textllext-idx?c=ecfr&sid=4 7b43cbb88844faad58686 I c05cBl... 11/2/2009 
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slalement. However. If the company didnol hold an annual meeting last year. or has changed (he dale
 
or lis meeting for Ihisyear more than 30 days from lasl years meeling, you can usually find (he deadline
 
in one of the company's quarterl reports on Form 10- (§249.308a of this chapter). or in shareholder
 
reports or inveslment companies under §270.30d-l or Ihis chapter or the Investmenl Company Act of 
194, In order to avoid controversy. shareholders should submillheir proposals by means, includi'ng 
elecironlc means, ihal permil Ihem 10 prove the date or delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in the fallowing manner if lheproposaJis submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeling. The proposal must be received altha company's principal execulle offices 
not less than 120 calendar days before Ihe dale of Ihe compiiny's proxy slatemenl released 10 
shareholders in conecion wllh lheprevlous year's ennual meeirng, However, It Ihe company did nol
 
hold anannual meeting the previous year, oriflhe dale oflhis yeats annual meeting has been changed
 
by niore Ihan 30 days from the dale of the previous year's meeting. then the deadline IS a reasonable
 
time berore Ihe company begins to pril i and send lis proxy materials.
 

(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting or shareholders other Ihan a regularly scheduled
 
annuel meeting. the deadline is 8 reasonable lime before the company begins to print and send Its proxy
 
malerials 

(I) Question 6.' \Nal If i taU 10 follow one of Ihe eligibilfty or procedural requirements explained In
 
answers 10 Queslions 1 ilvough 4 of this section? (1)The CQmpany may exclude your proposal. but only
 
oller ii has nolilied you or Ihe. problem, end you hov.e felled Ildequalely to conec( il Within 14 calendar 
days, of receiving ýour proposal. the comJ)any ml!s1nbl11y youinwntin9 øl.;;ny procedural or eligibilty 
defiCiencies, as well as oflhe lime framerOlyour.esponse,.:Yó.urrosponse musl be postmarked. or
 

transmiUed electronically. no laler Ihan14 days:rrothe date you received the company's notification. A
 
company need nol provide you such noliceoladeliClenCyif the delicien(. cBnnolbe remedied, svCh as 
If you lail to submit a proposal by the company's prperfydetermined deadlillEJ. Ifthe company inlends to
 
exclude the proposal, ii willialer haye to make e subinsiiion under §240.14a- end provide you wllh a
 
copy under Queslian 10 below, §240 14H6). 

(2) If you faU in your promise 10 hold ihe required number of secrilies (hrough the date of th meeling of 
shareholders, then the copany will be permiteó to exclude all of your proposals frm lis proxy 
materlals lor enymeeling held ¡nthe followlnglwo ciiendaryearS. 

(g) Ouestion 7: VVo has the burden of persuading Ihe Commission or lis staff thaI my proposal can be
excluded? Excepl as olheiwise nOled, lhe burden is on Ihe compariyto demonslrate thaI ii is eniilled (0 
exclude a proposal. 

(h) Question B Musl J appear personally at the shareholders' meeUng to presentlh proposel? (1) Either 
you. or your representative who is qualified under slate Ici to present the proposal on your beniilf, must 
allend the meeling to presenllhe. propose i. Whalheryou .altendlhe meeting yourself or send a qualified 
representalive \0 Ihe meeting in your place.. you shòuli: make .s\,re (hat you, or your representative. 
follow Ihe proper slale law procdures for attendirig lheinellng and/or presenling your proposal.. ,- -- . .. 
(2) lithe company holds its shareholder meetiÏlinwholëor in part via eleCtronic media, and the 
company permilir you or your represenlalivetopreseniyourpi'oposai vÎa such media, then you may 

appear through eleclronic mediEl ralher (haniraveliii 113 Ihe meelingloappear in person 

(3) If you or your qualified representalivërailloappear and present Iheproposal, wÎlhout good cause. 
Ihe company wil be permil1ed to exclude all or your proposals rrom its proxy metertals for any meetings 
held in the tollowing two calendar years. 

(i) Question 9: If i heve complied wilh the proceduml requiremenls. on whal other bases may a company 
rely to exdude my proposal? (1) Improper under slate law. If the proposel.s not a proper subject lor 
acl:on by shareholders under the laws or the Jurisdicton or Ihe Company's organi:t8Iion. 

Note lo paragraph(I)(1): Depending on the subject matter. some proposals are not considered 
proper under Slate law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. 
In our experience, mosl proposals that are casias recommendations or requests that the 
board of directors take specified action are proper under state. law. Accordingly, we wif 
assume lhat a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion IS proper unless the 
company demonstrates otherwise. 

(2) Violation of law: If ihe proposal would, If Implemented. ca\,se Ihe company to violate any s\ale.
federal. or foreign law 10 whicli il is subject. 

http://ecfr.gpoacccss.gov/cgi/tJtex1ftcxt-idx?c=ecrr&sid=-47b43cbb88844faadS8686 i cOSc81... 11/2/2009 
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Note to paragraph(i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that il would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would 
result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rilles; If the proposal or supporting stalemenl is conlrry \0 any of Ihe

Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading
 
stalements In proxy soliciting materials; .
 

(4) Personal gnøvance; special iiitef9st:lf the proposal relates to Ihe redress 01 a personal claim or
gnevaiie againsllhe company or8ny other person. or if ilis designed to resull in a benelilo you, or 10
 
further a personal Interest, which Is not shared by the olher shareholders allarge;
 

(5) Relevance: If the propo681 relales 10 operaUons which account for fess Ihan 5 percent of the
company's tolal assels at lhe end of its most recenì fiscal year, and for less Ihan 5 percnl of ils nel 
earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is nol o\heiwise signmcanlly relali~d 10 the
 
company's business;
 

(6) Absenceofpowerlauthority: If the company would lack the power or authority 10 implement lhe
 
proposal;
 

(7) Managcmenl (unctions: It the prposal deals with a mat1er relating to Ihe company's ordinary
 
business operations; .
 

(8) Relates to iJlection:/f !he proposal re/ales 10 a nomination or an election for membership on the
 
oopany's board of direclorsor analogous governlngbody or a procedure for such nomination or
 
eleclion;
 

(9) Conflcts wilh. copaiiy's propo:¡al: If the proposal direclly conflicls with one. of the company's own 
proposals 10 be subrnltledto shareholders al Ihe same meeling. .
 

Note to paragraph(i)9); A company's submission 10 the Commission under this section should 
speify the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

(10) Substantiatly implemimted: if Ihe company has already subslantially implemented the proposal; 

(11 I Duplicaüon. Iflhe proposalsubslantially duplicates Ì1nothr proposal previousiy sùbmilted to the

company by another propnenllhal will be'íncluded in the company's proxy malerlal!! ror the Same
meellng: . 
(12) Resubmlsslons'U lhe proposal deals with subslantially lhesame subject mailer as another
 
proposal or proposalslhåt has or have been previously included in (he company's proxy materials within
 
the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it fr~m iIs proxy milerials for any meeling held 
within 3 calend¡iryears or Ihelastlìme.'ii was included if the proposal received: 

proposec! once wilhin the precedìng 5 eafanclr years;(il less then 3% of \h voii! 11 


(ii) Less Ihen 6% 01 the vote on US 18S1 submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within

Ihe preceding 5 calendar years; or 

(lit) Less lhan 10% of Ihe vote on ils lasl submission to shareholders If proposed Ihree times or more
previously wilhln Ihe precing 5 calendar years, and 

(13) Specific amount of divdends' If Ihe proposal relates 10 specifi amounls of ca~h or stocl dividends. 

()) QueSI/O 10.: What procdures musl the company follow if 1I1ntends to exclude my proposal? (1) If the
company Inlends to exdude.a proposal irom ¡Is proxy materials. ¡Imusl "Ie Its reasons wI!!) the 
Commission no later than BO GBlendar days before iIliles its delinílive proxy stalement and form of proxy 
with the Commission. The company must simullaneously provide you with a copy of iIs submission The 
Commission staff may permit (he company 10 make ils submission later Ihan 80 days before Ihe 
company liesíls definitive proxy .slalement and form of proxy. if \he company demonstrles goo cause 
for missing the deadline. 

(2) The company musl fie six paper copies of the following 

hUp:l/ccfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgil1lextltext~idx?c=ecfr&sid=4 7b43cbb88844raad58686 1 c05c8 i ... 1 i /212009 
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(i) The proposal; 

(ii) An explanalion of why Ihe company believes that it may exclude Ihe proposaL. which should. if 
possible. refer to the mosl recent applicable authority. such as pnor DivisIon lellers issued under the
 
rule; and
 

(iiQ A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law 

(k) Qvest/on 11. May l submit my own statement 10 the Commission responding 10 Ihe company's
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, bUI il is not required You should try 10 submil any resporise 10 us. wilh
 
a copy 10 the company, as soon as possible after the comany makes its submission. This way, Ihe
 
Commission staff wil have lime to consider fuBy your submission bafore It Issues lis response. You
 
should submit six paper copies of your response, 

(I) Question 12; If the company includes my shareholder proposal III its proxy malerials, whalinrormation

aboul me must it include along with the proposal ilself?
 

(1).The companys proxy statement must include your name ancaddress, aswell as the number of Ihe 
company's yoUng securites that you hold However, instead of provIding that informalion,lhe company 
may instead indude a statemenl that il wil provide the inrormalion 10 sharehòlders ¡iomplly upon
 
receIVng anoral or wollen request.
 

(2) The company is nol responsible for Ihe contents of your proposal or supporting slatement. 

(m) Question 13: VVal can I do If the company Includes in íls proxy stalement reasons why ii believes
 
shareholders should nol vole in fa voi of my proposal. and I disagree with some of iis statements?
 

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders
 
shouid vole againsi your proposal. The company is aRmved to make arguments reflecting iis own pOint
 
of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supportìngslalemehL
 

(2) However, if you beheve that the company's opposilronlo your proposal contains matenallyJalseor
misleading slatements !hal may violate our anti.fraud rule. §240.14a-9, you should promptly send to lhe 
Comission slaff and Ihe company a letler explai:11ng the reasons for your view, along wilh a copy of lhe 
company's stalemenls opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your leller sliould Include specific 
factual information demonstraling Ihe inaccuracy of Ihe copany's claims. Time permittng, you may 
wish \0 lry \0 work out your dIfferences wilh lhe company by yourself before contacting .Ihe Commission 
stall 

(3) We require Ihe company 10 send you a copy or its statements opposing your proposal before it sends 
ils proxy malerialS, so that you may bring 10 our attention anymalenelly raise or mìsleading statements, 
under. the following time frmes: 

(ì)lf our no-action response requires thaI you make revisions 10 your proposal.or supporing slatement 
as a condllon to requiring the company to include il in "s proxy malerials, then the company must 
prOVide you willi a copy of its Opposiiion stalements no later than 5 calendar dayii after the copany 
receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

(II) In all olher cases. (he company must provide you w~h a copy of ¡Is opposllonslatemants no laler 
Ihan 30 caJemlar days before ifs files definitive copies of ¡Is proxy slatement and form of proxy under§240 14a~ .
 
¡63 FR 29119. May 28,1998.63 FR 50622, 50523. Sepl.22, 1998, as amended al 72 FR 4156, Jan 29. 
2007; 72 FR 70456, Dec. 11, 2007; 73 FR 977. Jan. 4,2008) 
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EXHIBIT D
 

· PROPONENT'S NOVEMBER 9,2009 RESPONSE TO THE 
DEFICIENCY NOTICE; AND 

· UPS OVERNIGHT MAIL TRACKING 
 INFORMATION 
CONFIRMING NOVEMBER 4,2009 DELIVERY OF THE 
DEFICIENCY NOTICE. 



Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter-(A YE)
Page J of 1

Dunlap, Daniel M. (Legal Services)

From: olmst  
Sent: Monday, November 09,20092:33 PM

To: Dunlap, Daniel M. (Legal Services)

Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letler-(AYE)

Attachments: CCEOOOOa.pdf

Mr, Dunlap,

Please see the attached broker letter, Please advise on Tuesday whether there are any rule
14a-8 open-items now.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

i 2/312009.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



11/09/2009 14:01 FAX Ii002/003

Naticnol Finadal S~i. u.c

Oplon. im s",vi Group

50 Salam Sinet OS2S. Smithfield. Rl 029\ 7

f' fltl.l#W

November 9, 2009

John R. Chevedden
Via Facsimile to:  

To Whom It May Concern:

This lerteris provided at the request ofMr~ John R. Chevedden, a cuStomer of Fidelity
Invesents regaring his ownership of Allegheny Energy, Inc. (AYE), Genera
Dynamics Corpration (GD) and the Boeing Company (BA).

Pleiie accept this letter as confrmation that according to our records Mr. Chevedden has
continuously held 100.000 shares ofÙlesciirities listed above since JanußI i, 2008.

I hope you find this information helpfuL. If you haVe any questions regardig ths issue,
please feel free to contact nie by caling 800-800-6890 betwn lhe hours of9:00 a,m.
and 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time (Monday though Friday). Press i when asked jf1his call is a
response to a letter or phone call; press *2 to reach an individuaL, then enter my 5 digit
extension 27937 when prompted..

L-
George Stasinopoulos
Client Services Speialist

Our File: W39421 l-09NOY09

Phone ji Phone #'310.. 'i7/- 7 r

Fax PFaxll 'Î 2.~ - l!ri - t./ i

Cfoòmg, c\Jtody Dr uihur brOkerlle Ie~ may bll plO~Jded br N\lt1OOitJ Ficla
s"iv,c,, iie Dr F,cii,iy Broht'9~ !.o""c',, LLC. Membe', NYSE. SIP

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



.uPS: Tracking Information 
Page 1 of 1 

Tracking Summary 

Tracking Numbers 

Tracking Number: 
Type: 
Status: 
Delivered On: 

Delivered To: 
Service: 

1Z 183 905019260 247 4 
Package 
Delivered 
11/04/2009 
9:46A.M. 
REDONDO BEACH, CA, US 
NEX DAY AIR 

Tracking results provided by UPS: 12/03/200910:17 A.M. ET 

NOTICE: UPS authorizes you to use UPS tracking systems solely to track shipments 
tendered by or for you to UPS for delivery and for no other purpose. Any other use of UPS
tracking systems arid information is str'ictly prohibited. 

:'Close Window 

Copyright ~J 1994-2009 United Parcel Service of .Arrienca. Inc All nghls reserved. 

htts:/lwww.campusship.ups.com/campus_ tracklpnntSummary?loc::en _ US&page=summary&summaryCo... 1213/2009 



EXHIBIT C
 

DEFICIENCY NOTICE 



DANIEL M DUNlA
Sen Affomey and Assislanl Secretary

_ Alegheny En
. 800 Cabi Hil Dr

Greensburg. PA 15601
(724ì 8386188 FAX: (724) 830-7736
ddunlap~alleghenyeflergy .com

November 3, 2009

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND ELECTRONIC MAIL

Mr. John Chevedden
 

 

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

lam writing on behalf of Allegheny Energy, Ihc. (the "Company"), which received
on October 28, 2009 your shareholder propoSal (copy enclosed) entitled "Special
Shareowner Meetings" (the "Proposal") for consideration at the Company's 2010 Annual
Meeting .0f.Stockholders.

The Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "SEcn) rules and regulations,
including Rule 14a:-8, govern the. proxy. process. and 

shareholder proposals. For your
referencè,.l.am enclosing a copy of Rule 14a"8 with this letter.

The Proposal contains certain eligibilty or procedural deficiencies and does not
satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8, Based 00 the records of our transfer agent, you
are not a registered holder of shares of Allegheny Energy, Inc. stock_ We expect that
you, . like many stockholders, may own your shar~in "street name" through a record
holder such as a broker or bank. In that Cçise, Rule . 14a-8(b) slates that Uri)n order to be
eligible 10 submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market
value, orl%.ofthe rCJompany's securltesenfitledto be voted 

on the (P)roposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date 

you subrrit the proposal. You must continue
to hold those securities through the date at therreeting,"

To remedy these deficiencies, you must provide sufficient proof of your
ownership of the requisIte number 

of Company shares as of the date yöu submitted the
Proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-'8(b). suffcient proof may be in the form of:

a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or
bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously
held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; or

.

. a copy of a fied Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of
the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



4. Alegheny Enrg
 

and your written statement that you continuousiy held the required number òf 
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement. 

The SEe's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the dale you receive this 
letter. Please address any response to me at Allegheny Energy, Inc., 800 CabIn Hil
 

Drive, Greensburg, PA 15601. Alternately. you may send your response via facsimile to 
(724) 830-7736 or via electronic mail to ddunlao(CalleohenvenerQy.com. 

The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the requirements 
set forth in the enclosed rules. However, if on a timely basis you remedy any
 

deficiencies, we wil review the proposal on its merits and take appropriate action. As 
discussed in the rules, Wé may stil seek to exclude your proposal 


on substanlive 
grounds, even if you cure any eligibility and procedural defects. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, please feel free to 
contact me at 724w838w6188.
 

r-'ifiCereiy, .,I L/l!u 
~.~~iel M. Dcmlap
 

Enclosures 



 
 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 

Mr. Paul Evanson
Chainnan
Allegheny Energy, loc. (AYE)
800 Cabin Hil Drive

Greensburg PA .15601

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

. Dear Mr. Evansn,

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is respectfully submitted in SUpport of 

the !ong-teim performance ofOur compy.TIs proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule I4a-8
requirements are intended to be met includin the continuous ownership of the required stock
value until afterthe date of the respctive shareholder meeting and preentation of the proposal
at the aiuEi meeting. This submitted formt, with the sbareholder~supplied empIUlis, is

intended tobeiised for definitive proxy publication.

In the interest of company cost savings and improving the effciency of the rule i 4a-8 process
pleiic comm unicate. via email.t  

Your consìdemiioßlld the consideration of 
the Board of Directors is appreciated in support ofthe long~terrn performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt ofUlis proposal

promptly byemaillò  

Sincerdy,~: .,,. ~ C' -h ", ¿~ ¿, "'1

Date

cc: David M, Feinbeg
Corprate Secreta
PH: 724-838-6999

FX 724-838.6864
. Diuiel Plllap -cddunlap(alleghenyenergy.com::
Assistant Secreta
PH: 724-838-6188
!-'X; 724-830-7736
FX: 724.838-6177

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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rA YE; Rule 14a~8 Prposal, October 28,2009)

3 (number to be asigned by the company) - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOL VED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate governing document to give holders of i 0% of our outstading common stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 1(010) the puwer to calJ special shareowner 
meetings. This includes a large number of smaU sheowners CBJ combine their holdings to 
eqiial the above 1 0010 
 of holders. Ths includes that siich bylaw and/or charer text wiii nol have 
any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fulles extent permitted by state law) that apply 
only to shareowners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

. Special meetings allow shareowners to vote 
 on importt matters, such as electing new directors, 
that ca arise betwen annual meetigs. If shiioowners canot cal special meetings investor
 

returs may suffel". Shareowners should have the abilty to call a spial meetig when a matter 
merits prompt attention. This proposa doe Dot impact our bod's curent power to call a 
special meeting. 

This proposa topic also won more than 52%-suppoit at our 2009 arumal meeting. Proposals 
ollen obtain higber votes on subsequent submissions, The Council ofInsitutionaJ lnvestors 
~w.çii.org reCommends that management adopt sharholder proposals upon receiving their 
. first majority vote. This proposa topic alsö won more than 60% support the following 
companies in 2OD9:CVS Carernark (CYS), Sprint Nextel (8), Safeway (SWY, Motorola (MOT) 
and R R. Donnelley (RRD).
 

'lbe merii.c¡ of this Special Shareowner Meetings proposa should also be considered in the 
context of the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reponed corporate governance 
status: 

The Corporate Librar www.thecorooratdibrn.com.anindependent investent research firm, 
rated our company "0" wiih "High Goverce Risk," and "High Concern" in Executive Pay. 
CEO Paul Evanson rcalized$42milJon on the exercis of options and also realized $2 I million 
on !he vesting ofi.1ock awards as par ofan approximately $68 milion 2008 paycheck. 

Mr. Evanson may earn 500/0 ofms target incentive at as low as tbe 25th percentile ofto1al 
stockholdcrretum versus Allegheny's peer companes, This was an incentive plan that rewarded 
underprformance and is not in shareholder interest. Additionaly,the equity ownership 
guideline 1òrour CEO is thee times (3X) bas salar - compared to a recommended lOX. 

. Gi.nnar Siisten, Eleanor Baum and Steven Rice had i 7 to 23 year diector tenure (independence 
concern) and also held 5 seats on our most imponat board commttees. Furermore long-

tenured directors Eleanor Baum and Steven Rice, with independence concerns, made up 50010 of
 
our key Audit Committee.
 

Our board was the only the signifcimt directorship for four of our directors: Cyrus Freidbeim, 
. Gunnar Saren, Steven Rice and Ted Klcisner. lliis could indicae a significant lack of 


recentvaluable experience.
 



(New paragraph)
We had no shareholder right to an independent Board Chaimian, an advisory vote on executive
payor shareholder right to act by wrtten consent.

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to tls proposa: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. r number to be assigned by

the company)

Notes:
JohnChevedden,  Spoosored this
proposa.

The above format is requested for pubIicatiol1 wilhout re-editing, re-fonnattng or elimination of
text, including beginng and concluding text, unles prior Bgret-mcn1 is reached. It is
respectfully reuested ilat the firn definitive proxy fÔriattng of this proposal be professionalJy

proofread before it is published to ense that the integrity end readabilty orthe oiiginalsubmitted (onnat is replicated ín the proxy materials. Please advise iftbere is any typographical
question.

Pleas note that the title of the proposal is part oftle proposaL. In the interes of clarty and to
avoid confusion tiie title of lhis and each other bollotitem is requested to be Consistent throughoutall the proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff 
Legal BuJletin No. l4B (CF), September 15,2004

including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language andloran entire 

proposal in .reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in the following circumstances:
. the company objects.to factual assertions because they are not SUpported;
. the company objects to faclua' assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, maybe disputed or countered;
. the company objectsto factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors. or its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements 

because they represent the opinion of theshareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specffcally as such.

We bel/eve that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of oppositlon~

See also: Sun Micro:.)'steins, Inc. (July 21, 2005),
Slack wil be held until afer the annual meeting and the proposal win be presented at the annual

meeting. Please ackowledge this proposa promptly by emai/  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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§ 240,14a-8 Shareholder proposals. 

litop 

This seclJn addresses 
 when a company must Include a shareholder's proposal in fts proxy stalemenl
 
and idenlify Ihe proposal in ¡Is form 01 proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
 
shareholders. In summary, in order 10 have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy 
card. and included along with any supporting statement In its proxy slalement, you musl be eligíble snd
 
lollow certain procdures Under a few specifc circumstancs. the company is perfflted 10 exclude your
 
propose I. but only after sUbmnling lis reasons 10 the Commission. We struclured this secion in a
 
question-and-answer formal so thai ii is easier 10 understand. The references 10 "you. are to a
 
shareholder seeldng 10 submii the 
 proposal 

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal 
 is your recommendation or requirement thaI
Ihe company and/or its board of directors take action, which you inlend to prese"1 81 a meeting 01 (he 
company's sharehOlders. Your proposal should slale as clearly as possible 1M course 01 action that you
 
believe the company should fol/:iw. If your proposal is placed on lhe company's proxy card, the company
 
must also provide In Ihe form of proxy means for shareholdeis 10 specify by boxes 


a choice belweenapproval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "propO&ar as u6edln lhis 
setion refers both 10 your proposal, and 10 your corrspondIng statemenlln support of your proposal (if
 
any).
 

(b) .Qu8stlon2: 'Mo is eligible to submilaproposal. Bnd .how do I demonstrale to the company !hallam 
eli9¡bh~1.(1)1norderto be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have conlinuously he/d 


at leaSl$2,OOOin market.value,o( 1 %, of the company's secunlies entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting 
lor atleaslone yearby Ihe dale you sUbmilthe proposaL. You mus! continue to hold lhose securities 
Ilrough the dale of the meeling 

(2) If you are the registered holder or your securilies, which means that your name 
 appears in tha
company's records asa shareholder. the 
 company can verify your eligibility on its own, although you will
still ha)/e to proVide.lhe company with a wrilten slalement that you Inlend Lo conllnue 10 hold the 
securiliës through Ihe date of the meeting ofshariiholders. However, ¡Hike mBriy shareholders you are 
nota registeredhofder. the company likely does nol know Ihatyou are a shareholder, or how many
shares you. own In this ca.se. at the time you subinil your proPosal. you must prove yoiir eligibiliy to the 
compányin one of two ways' 

(i) The Iirs1 way is 10 submit to the company a wrilten statement Irom the "record" holder or your
 
securities (usually sbroker or bank) verifying Ihat. althe time you submilled your proposal, you
 
continuovsly held the securities for al least one year. You must 
 also include your own writen stalement
lhat youinLendto continue to hold ihe securilles Ihrough the date of the meelingor shareholders; or 

OJ) Thesacond way to prove ownership applies only if you have liad.a Schedule 130 (§240.13d.-101). 
Schedule 13G (§240.t3d-102), Form 3 
 (§249.103 of Ihis chapter). Form 4 (§249.t04 of thlš chapter) 
and/or Form 5 
 (§249 105 of this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updaled forms,

reflecting your ownership oflhe shares as or or before Ihe date on Which the one-year eligiblliyperiod
 
begins. It you have fill one of these docmentswilh L/loSEe, you may demonsiraleyour elìgibility by
 
submiting 10 
 the company' . .
 
(A) A copy of !h schedule and/or form. and ariy subsequent amendments reporting a change in your 

. ownership Jevel; 

(6) Your wi1ltèn statement thaI you colinuously held Ihe required number. 
 of shares lor lhe one.year
penod as 01 Ihe dale 01 Ihe statemenl; and 

.(C) Your wrillen statement that you intend to continue ownerShip of Ihe shares through lle dale ot the
 
comp.any's anniial orspec:at meeting.
 

Ic) Question 3' How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company lor a particular shareholders' meehng. 

(d) Question 4' How long can my proposal be? The proposaL. includingany accmpanymg SUPPDrting 
statement. may nol exceed 500 words. 

(e) Question 5: VVlls the deadline lor submiiiing a proposal? (1) If you are submilling your Proposal 
for the company's annual meeting. you can in mosl cases find Ihe deadline in lasl yeats proxy 

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/iexttel'\t-idx'!c=ecfr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad58686I cOSc81... 11122009 
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i;tatemenl However, n Ihe company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the dale 
of its meeling for Ihls year more than. 30 days from last yeats meeling, you can usually find the deadline 
in one 01 the company's quarterly reports on Form 1o- (§249.308a of thìs chpter), Of in shareholder 
reports of investmenl companies under §270.30d-l 01 this chapter of Ihe Inveslment Company Act of 
1940. In order 10 avoid controversy, sharehoJdeni should submIt their proposals by means, including 
electronic means, Ihal permit ihem to prove Ihe dale o/delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in Ihe following manner Ulhe proposal is submitted for a regular1y
. scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received al tne company's principal executive offices 
nol less than 120 calendar days belore Ihe dale ollhe company's proxy slatemenl released 10 
shareholers in CQneclon wilh lhe previous yeafs aniuàl meèling. However. Illhe company did not 
hold aii annual meetíng Ihe previous year, o/if \he dala 01 Ihis year's annual meeling has been changed 
by more Uian 30 days from Ihe dale of the previous YBars meetTng. then the deadline IS a reasonable 
lime before Ihe company begins to prini and send its proxy materials. 

(3) II you are submittIng your proposal lor a meeting of shareholders other Ihana regulary scheduled 
annual meeting. Ihe deadline Is 9 reasonable lime before the company begins 10 prinl and send ils proxy
 
rnlenals.
 

(I) Qiieslin 6: What if l failla rollow one of \he eligibifliy or procedural. requiremenls explained In 
answers 10 Ql.estions 1 Ihrough 4 of Ihis section? (1) The company may exclude your proposal, bul only
 
after it has no\ied you of Ihe problem. aoyou have railed BdequBlely 10 correel il Within 14 calendar
 
days 01 receiving yourprQPosal. the company must nobly you In wnling .of anyprocedurat oreliglbilí1 
deficiencies.as well Bsof the lime frame lor your respse. Your response must be postmarked. or
 
lcahsmlted ell?clronlçaJly, no later than 14 days from the .dateyou niceived the company's notifcalion. A
 
companymied not ptovidBYoosuch noiice of B deticeil irlhe deficienc cannot be remeoied. such as
 
if you fail tö submll a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to

exctude the proposal.jl willlaler have 10 make a alÌbmission under §240. t 4a~ and provide you wllh a 
copy urtder Question 10 below, §240 14a-ij.
 

(2) If you faD in your promii;e 10 hold Ihe required number ofsecurilies . through (he dale of.lh meeting or
 

shareholders. then Ihe copany will be permilteó (0 exclude all or your proposals frm its proxy
 
maierials/or any meeling held in Ihe following IWo calendar years. 

(g) Question 7: Vilho has Ihe burden or persiiadingthè Coimission or its Slaff Ihat my proposal can be 
excluded? Excepl as otherwise noled. 1M burden is on Ihe company to demonslrate thaI it is entitled to 
exclude a proposal. 

(h) Queslion B. MusIl appear personally at Ihe shareholders' meeting to presenllh proposal? (1) Eiltler 
you. or your represenlative who Is QuaUfled under slale law to present the propsal on your oehal!. must
allend tÏ' meeling 10 preseni Ihe proposal. Whether you attend the meellng yourself or send a qualified 
represenialive 10 Ihe meellng in your place. you should make sure Ihalyou. or your represenlalive.
 

rollow Ihe proper slale law proCdures for attending. lhe meeting and/or presenfjng your proposal 

(2) lIthe company holds Us shareholder meeling in whole or In part vlaeleclronlc media, and the 
companypenníls you or your representatiVe lopresenl yourpJoposalVi such mea, then you may
 
appear Ihrough eleclronic media ralher lhanlraveling to the meellng to 
 appear in person 

(3) 11 you or your qUEllilledrepresenlalive fail 10 appear and presenllhe proposal, wilhoul good cause. 
Ihe company will be pennileó 10 exclude all 01 your proposals from its proxy malerials for any meetings 
held in (he following two calendar years. 

(i) QUE:stion 9: If I have complied with lhe procedural requiremenls, on whal olher bases may.a company
rely tò exctude my proposal? (1).lmprope( under slota Jaw,lllhe proposal is not a proper subject tor 
action by shareholders under Ihe laws 01 lhe JuriSdiction 01 the company's organizalion. 

Note lo paragraph(i(1): Depending on the subJecl malter, some proposals are not considered 
proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. 
In our experience. most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests thallhe 
board of directors take spedfied action are proper under slate law. Accordìngly, we wilf
 

assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion IS proper unless the 
company demonstrates otherwse. 

(2) Violation of taw: II the proposal would, If implemented. cause ¡he company to violals any stale,
federaL. orrOfeign law 10 which ii is subject. 

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.govfcgi/t/text/texi-idx'?c::ecCr&sid=47b43cbb88844faad5868611:0Sc81... l 112/2009
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Note 10 paragraph(i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
 

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law If compHance with the foreign law would 
result in a violation of any slate or federal 
 law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal t)r supporting stalementls conlrary 10 any of Ihe 
Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false 
 or misleading
stalements in proxy SOliciting materials; 

(4) Personal gnavance; special iI/fates/: If lhe proposalrelales 10 Ihe redress of a personal claim or
 
gnevance againsllhe company or any other person, Of jf ilis designed 10 resull In 8 benefi 10 you, or jo
 
further e personal inleresl, which is nol shared by (he olher shareholders at 
 large; 

(5) Relevance: If (he proposal relates 10 opera lions which accnt for less iIan 5 percenl of the

company's lolal assets al Ihe end of its mosl recent fiscal year, and for less Ihan 5 percenl of ¡iii net
 
earnings anó gross sales for ils mosl recenlliscal year, and is not olherwìse signilcanlly relaled to the
 
company's business;
 

(6) Absence o( power/authority: If lhe company would lac: Ihe power or authority 10 Implement Ihe
 
proposal;
 

(7) Mimegement (unctions. ir Ihe proposal deals with a matter relating to lhe company's ordinary

business operations,
 

(8) Retates to election: If Ihe proposal relales to a nomination or an election fO( membersfitp on ¡he
company's board of direcors or analogous governing body or a procedure for suclnominaifon or
 
election:
 

(9) Conflcts wilh copaiiy's proposal: ir the proposal direcUy conflicls with one or IhB company's OWl 
proposals 10 be sub milled 10 shareholders althe seme meeting, 

Note 10 paragraphel)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should 
specify Ihe points of conflct with the company's pJoposal. 

(10) Subslsn/ielly implemented: ir Ihe company has already subslsnlially impremenled the proposal; 

(11) Duplication. II lhe proposal subslanUally duplicates anoiler proposal previously submllted to the

company by anolher proponentlhat will be includet in the company's proxy materlilis for IheSÍlme
 
meeting: 

(t2) ResubmlsSlns'lf the proposal deals wilh subslantiallythe same subject matleras another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previousfy included ¡nlhe company's 


proxy malerlals wllhin

the preceding 5 calendar years, B company may exclude ii from iIs proxy malenals for any meeting held 
w;lhin 3 calendar years of the las! tlme it wes Included ¡I 
 the proposal received: .
 

(i) less IMn 3% of Ihe vole if proposed once wilhin Ihe precding 5 calendar. 
 years; 

(íi) less lhan 6% or the vote on Us lasl submission 10 shereholders if proposed lWlc previously within

the preceding 5 calendar years; or
 

(iii) Less than 10% or Ihe vote on ils lasl submission 10 shareholders if proposed Ihreetïm6 or more
 
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years, and
 

(13) Speifc amount or dii.ídends'lf Ihe proposal relates 10 speci amounls of cash or slock dividends. 

(j) Question 10: VVet procdures must the company folow if II Intends to exclude my proposai? (1) II the
company intends to exdude Ð proposal from ils proxy materials, it must fie its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it fies Us definilive proxy statement and form of proxy 
wnh Ihe CommIssion. The company must simuflaneo.usly provide you with a copy or iis submission. The 
Commission staff may pennll the company 10 make its siibmission later than 60 days berore the 
company fies its definitive proxy slalement end form of proxy, irlhe company demonstrates good cause 
for miSsing the deadline. 

(21 The company must file six paper copies of the following. 

hnp://ccfr.gpoaccess.g,ov/cgil1/textltext-idx?c=ecfr&sid=4 7b43cbb88844laad586861c05c8 I... 1112/2009 
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(i The proposal: 

(ii) An explanalion 01 why 1M company believes that it may exclude Ihe proposal, which should. if 
possible. refer to the most recent applicaole authority. such as prior DivisIon letters issued under 1he 
rule; and 

(/i) A supporting opinIon of counsel when such reasons are based on matters 01 stale or foreign law 

(k) Queslion 11' May I submit my own statement (0 Ihe ComlTsslon responding to Ihe company's
arguments? 

Yes, you may submii a response, bul il is 001 required. You should Iry 10 submil any response 10 us, with
 
a copy lathe comp¡;ny, as soon as possIble after the company makes its submIssion. This way, Ihe
 
CommissIon staff 
 wIll have lime 10 consIder ru/ly your submissIon berore II 
 Issues Its respose. Youshould submit six paper copies of your response 

(l Question 12'lf the company includes my shareholder proposal in ils proxy materials, whalinrormatioo
. aboul me must iUnclude along with the proposal itself? 

(1) The company's proxy statement musl include your name and address, as well as the number of the
 
company'svoling securiles Ihaiyou hold However, instead Dr provIding that information, the company
 
may instead include a stalementlhat it wil provide the inrormahon 10 shareholders promptly upon .
 
receIving an ora! or wollen request.
 

(2) The company is not responsible ror the contents of your proposal or supporting statement 

(m) Question 13: What can I do il Ihe company Includes In iis proxy statement reasOns why ii believes

shareholders should oat vote in ravor of my proposel. and r disagree wilh some of iIs slatements? .
 

(1) The company may elect 10 include in ils proxy slatemen! reasons why ii believes shareholders
 
should vote against your propossl. The company is allowed to make argumenis renacling ílsown pòlnt
 
of view, just as you may express your own poinl or view in you proposal's supporing statement
 

(2) However, if you. believe thaI Ihe company's opposilion 10 your proposal contains malenally raIse ór
rnisleaõThgslalemenlslhat may violate OUf anti.fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should promptly send 10 lhe 
Comn:fssion slaff and lhe company a leller explaf:iing lhe reasons lor your view,Slong with a copy of the
 
company's statements opposrng your proposa!; To Ihe aXlenl possible. your leiter shoulcllnclude specilìc
 
(actual inrormalion demons 
 Ira ling Ihe inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting; you may
wish \0 Iryto work oul your differences with Ihe company by yourself before cónlacllng Ihe Commissionstaff. . 
(3) We require lhe company 10 send you a copy onts statemenls opposing your proposal before it sends 
its proxy malerials; so thai you may bring 10 our allenlion any materially false or mìsleading slatements, 
under Ihe ronoY/ing lime 
 frames; 

(ì) ir our no-action response requires that you make revisions 10 your proposal Dr supporting statement
asa coditon to requiring Ihe company 10 include it in its proxy materials, Ihen .the company must 
provide you with a copy ofits opposiûon stalemenls no later than 5 calendar days afterthe copany 
receives a copy 01 your revised proposal; or
 

(II) 111 all other cases, the company musl provide you with a copy of ils opposilon statemenls no laler 
than 30 calendar days before jls fifes definitive copies 01 its proxy slalemenl and form of proxy under 
§240 14a~ 

(63 FR 29119. May 26. 199B. 63 FR 50622, 5023, Sept 22, 1998, as amended sl72 FR 4168. Jsn 29,
 
2007; 72 FR 70456. Dec. 11,2007; 73 FR 977. Jan. 4; 2008) 
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